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WELCOME BACK

I think we can all agree its been a very long time but finally being allowed to let
owners and customers back through the doors was great!
It was lovely to see so many familiar faces back during the first few weeks and I
look forward to seeing more in the coming weeks.

Despite us still having restrictions in place what means we still cannot mix,
socialise and talk with the trainers and friends like we are all used to. But one step
at a time and as long as we remain cautious I am sure we will be back like the
'good old days' one day soon!

DOG AND BITCH OF THE MONTH

DOG = Vancouver Var - Trained by Maggie Lucas
BITCH = Butdarewasdfour - Trained by Gemma Evans

Well done to all connections of both.



ADAGEO BOB

I'm sure we can all agree that 'Bob' was a
Romford ledgend. Some would of referred to
him as 'King of Romford'.
Trained by Mark Wallis. When he retired he
stood at stud in Yorkshire, before returning
closer to home where he spent a few years a
semi retired stud and kennel pet.
Unfortunately on 4th June 2021 after a few
weeks of trips to the vets and tests Bob was
laid to rest. 
We know that Bob made lots of people smile in
his lifetime & we felt that some of those people
may want to give a little bit back. Please use
the below GoFund.me page to donate.
https://gofund.me/a17231a8

OWNERS DRAW

A huge congratulations to ...

Lee Prior
You are May’s winner!
Please contact the stadium to receive your £30
voucher
Next owners draw July 1st.

Just a reminder that pre-booking is still
required for general admission and the
Paddock Restaurant. To book please call 01708
773 444.
 
We will reserve a number of tickets each week
for Owners until Wednesday. Any remaining
tickets will then be released for general sale on
Thursday morning.
 
To avoid disappointment please book in
advance. Should you no longer require your
table, please call the stadium to let us know.
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BOOKINGS

UPCOMING EVENTS

A few to add to your diary!
July 2021
Friday 23rd
Doug Tyler Summer Cup Heats (CAT 3)
Friday 30th
Doug Tyler Summer Cup Final (CAT 3)

We look forward to seeing you all on
these events.

OWNERS PASSES

Are now ready to be collected in reception.


